
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 33: Thursday, June 23, 2022 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 264-81-46-39: 31% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Supertaleofhoudini (1st race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Two Phil ’s (5th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) SUPERTALEOFHOUDINI: Ignore last race in the slop, does best work on fast tracks; 6F trip suits 
(#2) MIZBEHAVING SIS: Faces a nondescript crew on the rise in first start off claim for Engler; tighter 
(#6) ECLIPSED: Is zero-for-four lifetime in Louisville but slides into “two lifetime” company in this spot  
(#1) SUPER WONDER GIRL: Bay was a one-paced fourth on this class level in last start; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-6-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#7) BEAR ALLEY: Faces soft field on the class hike in first start off claim for Norm Casse—is formidable 
(#5) RYE HUMOR: Finished with interest in last, jockey has been hot lately; improves in second off shelf 
(#6) EGO: Closer gets needed class relief and does best work on dirt—needs pace & clean trip to factor 
(#4) JURISDICTION: No impact versus $10,000 starter allowance types in last start; back in for tag here 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) GO ON GIRL: Outfit hits at a 20% clip with its first time starters; will break running under Corrales 
(#2) SPECIALIZIN: First-time starter has a brutal post but has Gaffalione up; sharp 6-1-22 gate breeze 
(#6) DICE ARM: Barn wins at a 22% clip with its juveniles; gray filly has a good gate rider for her debut 
(#1-POE) HAPPY CLOUDS: Last two gate works in Lexington are solid; barn is capable with first-timers 
 SELECTIONS: 4-2-6-1(Part Of Entry) 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) STAYIN’ OUT LATE: Improved on the drop in last start; can move forward in third race off a layoff 
(#3) KISS PRINCIPAL: Outran her 11-1 odds in her last start for a $20,000 price tag—like cutback to 8F 
(#6) FED MONEY: Current form sketchy at best but the class drop is significant—improvement in cards 
(#5) FORMAL ORDER: Good try off a two-pronged class hike in last outing for Habeeb—Flo stays put  
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-5 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#10) TWO PHIL’S: Chicago raider sports sharp works at Hawthorne; barn winning at 27% clip in 2022 
(#6) TULSAN: Full brother to the G2 juvenile stakes winner and sire Maximus Mischief—value on tote? 
(#12) ARMAN: Sire stands for $20,000, he cost $600,000; dam half-sis to stakes winner Two Thirty Five  
(#3) FIGHT FIERCELY: Sports a razor-sharp work tab for Kenneally and last four moves are from gate 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-12-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) LADY TRAVELER: She’s multiple graded stakes placed and runs well fresh; first start for Asmussen 
(#1) SMARMY: Not crazy about one-hole coming out of the chute but like the blinkers off move—player 
(#6) DUPLICITOUS: Five-year-old mare has finished in money in 70% of her outings on dirt at Churchill 
(#5) STELLAR GRACE: Steps up in class but outfit is effective off the claim—last two wins are going 6F 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-6-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) MASQUEPARADE: Tough beat off long layoff on this class level in first start sans blinkers; tighter  
(#1) SILVER DUST: Flashy gray is a multiple G3 stakes winner; ran like he needed his last start off shelf 
(#2) INTREPID HEART: Hard-knocking six-year old has finished in the money in 16-of-24 starts lifetime 
(#8) SPA CITY: Stakes-winning son of Street Sense got needed time off; went to sidelines in good form 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-8 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#10) INSIGNIA: Slow start but was rolling from quarter-pole to wire in bow; bred to love 2-turns on dirt 
(#8) AMENSET: Butterbean came out of her last race to win a minor stakes in Iowa—handy, 4-1 on M.L. 
(#7) FINE COTTON: Has never been off the board in two-turn dirt heats—third behind Amenset in last 
(#9) FIVE PRIZES: Wide post and seven-wide trip didn’t do her any favors last time; wide again tonight 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-7-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Churchill Downs, Thursday, June 23, 2022 
50-cent play=$60—Post time: 6:27 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#2) Stayin’ Out Late (#3) Kiss Principal (#5) Formal Order (#6) Fed Money (#8) Icon-5 
Race 5: (#3) Fight Fiercely (#6) Tulsan (#10) Two Phil ’s (#12) Arman—4 
Race 6: (#1) Smarmy (#2) Lady Traveler—2 
Race 7: (#1) Si lver Dust (#2) Intrepid Heart (#6) Masqueparade—3 
Race 8: (#10) Insignia—1 


